
Esthétique Services Menu 

 

An intimate and private setting dedicated to bringing you skin 

wellness! 

 

Facial Services 

Rhonda Allison Skin Care 

Naturally scientific cosmeceuticals which deliver amazing results. 

Customized just for you, the Rhonda Allison line offers a wide array of spa and corrective 

facials as well as skin peels. A sampling: 

 

Fruitzyme Skin Rejuvenator Facial: Let our three-step “fruitzyme” exfoliators smooth and 

polish the skin, the first step towards a healthier complexion!  Digesting and lifting away dead 

skin cells, the benefit-giving compounds of cherry and pomegranate nurture skin tissues to 

build and strengthen.  Skin will have a rosy glow, feel alive, fresh, and look younger. ~$65~ 

 

Soothing Skin Facial: Smooth and calm your skin with gentle enzymes.  Natural healing 

elements of papaya and aloe vera reduce minor skin irritations resulting in a more radiant, 

refreshed complexion!  ~$55~ 

 

Specialized Treatments 

Ultrasonic Microdermabrasion combined with LED: Like a fine painting being restored, as 

the process unfolds, you can see the dull, discolored surface fade away, while the true colors 

come up clean and new. Ultrasonic microderm is like this-gently revealing fresh skin 

wonderfully hydrated.  Removal of pore-blocking debris, increased blood flow, stimulation of 

cell renewal and collagen production, all contribute to healthier looking skin with no downtime.  

Results are immediately visible, and they are cumulative, so a series of treatments yields 

increasing benefits. ~$125~ 
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Acne Clinic 

Utilizing Face Reality acne skin care.  Even if antibiotics, retinoids or AccutaneTM  have failed, 

amazing results are possible with this program! 

Acne Consultation: (45 minutes)-Find out what kind of acne you have, your skin type and the 

current condition it is in. You will learn how treatments work and how to properly use the acne 

products to insure your success for controlling your acne. ~$35~  

Acne Treatments: (50minutes) - All acne treatments are individualized to focus on what your 

skin needs at the time of your visit. ~$50~ 

 

Advanced Laser Treatments 

(Consultation required prior to laser treatment) 

Vascular Laser: Using the V-BeamTM Laser for the treatment of facial capillaries, rosacea and 

facial redness.  Works great to “get the red out!” 

Laser Hair Removal: For all skin types. Utilizing the GentleMaxTM laser for permanent 

reduction of unwanted, dark hair. Do away with ingrown hair and razor bumps! 

Pigmented Lesion Removal: Treatment of benign sun/brown spots and tattoos with the 

PicoWayTM laser. 

~Cost of above treatments depends on the size of the area and condition being treated~ 

~Looking for a plan of action?  Not sure what to choose?  Or just need help with skin care?  We 

invite you to schedule a consultation with Abby Arnould, our Licensed Esthetician and L.P.N., 

to help you decide or just answer your questions! ~ 

 

Esthetique 

Women’s Health Cooley-Dickinson 

22 Atwood Drive Location 

Northampton, MA  

413-584-2304 

 

 

 

 


